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Top DEP Stories 
   
Drexel University: ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY FIRESIDE CHAT WITH SECRETARY NEGRIN 
https://drexel.edu/sustainability/about/events/details/?eid=39441&iid=105412 
 
PA Environment Digest Blog: DEP Invites Comments At Nov. 14 Hearing On Air Quality Permit For Energy 
Transfer Natural Gas Liquids Marcus Hook Terminal In An EJ Area, Delaware County 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2023/10/dep-invites-comments-at-nov-14-hearing.html 
 
PA Environmental Digest Blog: DEP Collects $500,000 In Penalties From DC Ambler Properties In 
Montgomery County For Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act Violations 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2023/10/dep-collects-500000-in-penalties-from.html 
 
 
Mentions   
 
Impacto: Secretary Rich Negrin, is creating an army of environmental warriors 
https://www.impactomedia.com/region/vida-de-impacto/secretary-rich-negrin-is-creating-an-army-of-
environmental-warriors/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Fluctuating prices leave recycling industry at mercy of supply and demand 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/fluctuating-prices-leave-recycling-industry-at-mercy-of-supply-and-
demand/ 
 
Inside Climate News: Answers About Old Gas Sites Repurposed as Injection Wells for Fracking’s Toxic 
Wastewater May Never Be Fully Unearthed 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/15102023/pennsylvania-injection-wellls-fracking-wastewater/ 
 
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Toxic train derailment a symptom of addiction to plastic, says resident turned 
activist 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/10/15/toxic-train-derailment-is-a-symptom-of-an-addiction-to-
plastic-says-resident-turned-activist/ 
 
Plum Home Explosion 
 
Tribune-Review: Plum's Festival of Honor returning to support Rustic Ridge community 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/plums-festival-of-honor-returning-to-support-rustic-
ridge-community/ 
 
 
Air 
 
FOX43: Air quality concerns persist as Canadian wildfires continue to burn 
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https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/weather-climate-airquality-climatechange-winter-heat-
globalwarming-asthma/521-00cccd03-b48f-45d1-a1c8-b94602b0de83 
 
The Guardian: Revealed: how a little-known pollution rule keeps the air dirty for millions of Americans 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/oct/16/epa-local-governments-dont-report-air-pollution-
wildfire-smoke-data-across-us 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
Bradford Era: TikTok may help farmers cultivate empathy around climate change 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/tiktok-may-help-farmers-cultivate-empathy-around-climate-
change/article_789dd062-6903-11ee-a468-bb98e5b8a4d3.html 
 
AP: Refrigeration chemicals are a nightmare for the climate. Experts say alternatives must spread fast 
https://apnews.com/article/sustainable-refrigerant-climate-carbon-dioxide-air-conditioning-
afa5bef0fd1b9c3600be2549103b59d7 
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Millions invested to preserve Central Pa. farms 
https://www.cpbj.com/millions-invested-to-preserve-central-pa-farms/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Grab your license to enjoy State Game Lands 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/grab-your-license-to-enjoy-state-game-
lands/article_89151e41-78c5-516c-8763-31d2497a37b3.html 
 
Gettysburg Times: Change coming for ag land ranking system 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article_089d8323-c828-5bd2-956b-a93381c6f0b1.html 
 
Post-Gazette: What’s going on with the Pittsburgh deer hunt — and what’s next? 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2023/10/15/deer-management-pittsburgh-
pennsylvania/stories/202310110132 
 
Tribune-Review: Lead poisoning leads to death of bald eagle, rescue group says 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/lead-poisoning-leads-to-death-of-bald-eagle-rescue-group-
says/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: DCNR invests in local recreation and conservation efforts 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/dcnr-invests-in-local-recreation-and-conservation-
efforts/article_0ef5a228-677a-11ee-9263-77bbe286edb1.html 
 
 
Energy 
 
Erie Times: Venango Township residents raise concerns about proposed solar farm 
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https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2023/10/16/solar-farm-venango-township-wattsburg-
residents-renewable-energy-electricity-wildlife-french-creek/71156695007/ 
 
Bradford Era: Solar panel awareness for fire service 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/roulette-solar-panel-awareness-for-fire-service/article_32b507fa-
69f3-11ee-9121-5f5ed57bf104.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. lagged in renewable energy growth in past decade, but trend may be reversing 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/10/13/pa-lagged-in-renewable-energy-growth-in-past-
decade-but-trend-may-be-reversing/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Biden describes local hydrogen hub and calls energy effort ‘transformational’ in 
his latest Philly visit 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/live/joe-biden-philadelphia-time-road-closures-
20231013.html#card-2114439070 
 
Philadelphia Business Journal: Pennsylvania will have two hydrogen hubs. What does that mean? 
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2023/10/13/hydrogen-hubs-pennsylvania-arch2-
mach2.html 
 
CBS News Philadelphia: President Biden promotes creation of clean hydrogen hubs in Philadelphia visit 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/biden-philadelphia-clean-hydrogen-hub/ 
 
NBC10 Philadelphia: Biden is talking about green energy and jobs in Pennsylvania again. Will his message 
break through? 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/decision-2024/biden-green-energy-jobs-pennsylvani/3667084/ 
 
WTFMZ-TV 69News: New hydrogen production hub facing opposition from environmental activists 
https://www.wfmz.com/_homepage_top_stories/new-hydrogen-production-hub-facing-opposition-
from-environmental-activists/article_3b993ebc-6a17-11ee-829a-d7369b310e8f.html 
 
PhillyVoice: Philly region chosen as one of Biden administration's hydrogen energy hubs 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/hydrogen-energy-hubs-philadelphia-biden/ 
 
Delaware Riverkeeper: Hydrogen Hub Opposition 
https://youtu.be/D5VkTf_MNus?si=YPR0UI0Vp54-KYoL 
 
KYW Newsradio: As Shapiro touts Biden's clean-hydrogen hubs in Pennsylvania, environmentalists have 
concerns 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/pennsylvania-hydrogen-hubs-clean-energy-
environment 
 
WHYY: To rein in climate change, Biden pledges $7 billion to regional ‘hydrogen hubs’ 
https://whyy.org/npr_story_post/climate-change-biden-regional-hydrogen-hubs-7-billion-
announcement-philadelphia/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Pennsylvania will have two hydrogen hubs. Just what will that mean? 
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https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/10/13/hydrogen-hubs-pennsylvania-arch2-
mach2.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=2#cxrecs_s  
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh-based plan passed over as hydrogen hub selections draw statewide praise 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pittsburgh-based-plan-passed-over-as-hydrogen-hub-selections-
draw-statewide-praise/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Southwestern Pa. is part of 'transformational' investment in clean hydrogen, Biden says 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/10/13/western-pennsylvania-
transformational-investment-clean-hydrogen-arch2/stories/202310130121 
 
PublicSource: Hydrogen hub funds coming to PA, but Pittsburgh-focused proposal comes up empty 
https://www.publicsource.org/hydrogen-hub-funding-biden-pittsburgh-pennsylvania-west-virginia/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Work now, benefit later: The energy transition will be stored for the future 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/10/16/energy-transition-batteries-grid-
westinghouse/stories/202310150042 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: How Pittsburgh fares in the big $7B hydrogen hub announcement — and it’s 
not what you think 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/10/13/pittsburgh-hydrogen-hub-
announcement.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=1#cxrecs_s 
 
AP: Biden is talking about green energy and jobs in Pennsylvania again. Will his message break through? 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-campaign-2024-israel-war-infrastructure-overshowed-
4db4f1b7bf331f1205f1434bb7d90b07 
 
Centre Daily Times: Letters: EV charging stations benefit Bellefonte 
https://www.centredaily.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/article280504289.html 
 
Morning- Times: Public discusses solar ordinance, Bradford County Library at commissioners’ meeting 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_c3601a72-dc56-5bba-be0a-856908024bd2.html 
 
Morning- Times: Judge rules in favor of solar company in lawsuit against Town of Chemung 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_3030d92a-30a7-5297-9103-de004317c1f8.html 
 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
PA Environment Digest Blog: Sierra Club's Delaware County Team Hosts Oct. 16 Webinar On Lawsuit 
Challenging Law Preventing DEP From Protecting Public Health, Environment From Abandoned 
Conventional Oil & Gas Wells 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2023/10/sierra-clubs-delaware-county-team-hosts.html 
 
WTAE: Thousands of Beaver County customers without natural gas service 
https://www.wtae.com/article/thousands-of-beaver-county-customers-without-natural-gas-
service/45541782 
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KDKA: Columbia Gas temporarily halts service for nearly 4,000 Pittsburgh-area residents 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/columbia-gas-temporarily-halts-service-nearly-4000-
pittsburgh-area-residents/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Columbia Gas shuts off service to 4,000 Beaver County residents because of gas 'issue' 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/columbia-gas-shuts-off-service-to-4k-beaver-county-residents-
because-of-gas-issue/ 
 
Beaver County Radio: Cause of Columbia Gas issue in Beaver County revealed 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/cause-of-columbia-gas-issue-in-beaver-county-revealed/ 
 
WPXI: Thousands of Columbia Gas customers in Beaver County expected to be without gas for days 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/thousands-columbia-gas-customers-beaver-county-expected-be-
without-gas-days/EGLJMFMZAJA3RP6FAVYPL2GJNA/  
 
  
Vector Management 
 
Daily Item: Lewisburg Area fighting birds and squirrels 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/lewisburg-area-fighting-birds-and-squirrels/article_a10dcb90-69c8-
11ee-a912-935c95253633.html 
 
 
Waste 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Township to switch to different trash hauler in West Earl 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/township-to-switch-to-different-trash-hauler-in-west-
earl/article_dcbaf97c-6862-11ee-a7c2-e752dab8828d.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Goodbye to plastic bags in Pittsburgh 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2023/10/13/editorial-plastic-grocery-bags-banned-
pittsburgh/stories/202310140014 
 
Post-Gazette: First day of plastic bag ban in Pittsburgh ‘no big deal’ for most shoppers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2023/10/14/plastic-shopping-bags-
pittsburgh/stories/202310140068 
 
The Almanac: Michael Brothers shows its mettle in recycling 
https://thealmanac.net/news/michael-brothers-shows-its-mettle-in-recycling/article_794dc42f-037d-
590b-b89d-5815206d1d87.html 
 
Wellsboro Gazette: Council debates how to clean alley dumpster area 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/the_wellsboro_mansfield_gazette/news/local/council-debates-how-
to-clean-alley-dumpster-area/article_4e1ef4a8-67a8-11ee-8841-1b262e775b27.html 
 
Williamsport Sun- Gazette: Pennsylvanians should educate themselves about lanternfly 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2023/10/pennsylvanians-should-educate-themselves-
about-lanternfly/ 
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Water 
 
Times Observer: Exposed veterans can benefit from PFAS Act 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/10/exposed-veterans-can-benefit-from-pfas-
act/ 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Borough hopes to resolve sewer issues 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2023/10/borough-hopes-to-resolve-sewer-
issues/ 
 
WTAJ: Duncansville park revitalized to help prevent flooding 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/duncansville-park-revitalized-to-help-prevent-flooding/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Growing a ‘food forest’: Community members’ efforts help establish rain garden at 
Duncansville Memorial Park 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/10/growing-a-food-forest-community-
members-efforts-help-establish-rain-garden-at-duncansville-memorial-park/ 
 
Tube City Almanac: Duquesne Discusses Water Dept. Sale 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3249 
 
Morning- Times: Rural Pa. town gets help from Harrisburg after years of hardship 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_4cda5fe2-9207-5be5-b3c5-04ec8fa9f991.html 
 
The Daily Review: CONSERVATION CORNER: “We All Float Down Here.” Pollution and the Chesapeake 
Bay. 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/conservation-corner-we-all-float-down-here-pollution-
and-the-chesapeake-bay/article_7b529f66-3977-5b0a-96bc-7830f3e14d0c.html 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Franklin County golf course would close if DCNR ends lease 
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/local/2023/10/16/south-mountain-golf-course-will-
have-to-close-if-dcnr-ends-lease/71084588007/ 
 
Lebtown.com: Results of survey on grazing sheep beneath solar arrays to be discussed 
https://lebtown.com/2023/10/16/results-of-survey-on-grazing-sheep-beneath-solar-arrays-to-be-
discussed/ 
 
WITF: Refrigeration chemicals are a nightmare for the climate. Experts say alternatives must spread fast 
https://www.witf.org/2023/10/13/refrigeration-chemicals-are-a-nightmare-for-the-climate-experts-say-
alternatives-must-spread-fast/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Saturday’s ‘ring of fire’ eclipse will be a bonanza for scientists, even if Philly 
viewing conditions are poor 
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https://www.inquirer.com/science/eclipse-time-october-2023-annular-philadelphia-20231013.html 
 
Mercury: Plans dropped to build warehouses at Lionville Station Farm 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/10/13/plans-off-to-build-warehouses-at-lionville-station-farm/ 
 
Allegheny Front: SOUTHWESTERN PA. UNIONS DISAPPOINTED THAT REGIONAL HYDROGEN HUB WILL BE 
BASED IN WEST VIRGINIA 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/southwestern-pa-unions-disappointed-that-regional-hydrogen-hub-
will-be-based-in-west-virginia/ 
 
WESA: Appalachian Regional Commission grants $10M to Pittsburgh group to support green 
manufacturing efforts 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-10-13/appalachian-regional-commission-green-
manufacturing 
 
Tribune-Review: House bill takes aim at Pennsylvania's 'ghost poles' 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/house-bill-takes-aim-at-pennsylvanias-ghost-poles/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Steven Kratz: Pa. manufacturing starts with chemistry, sustainability 
https://triblive.com/opinion/steven-kratz-pa-manufacturing-starts-with-chemistry-sustainability/ 
 
Courier Express: DCNR: Leaves showing best color in Clearfield, Jefferson counties 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/local/dcnr-leaves-showing-best-color-in-clearfield-jefferson-
counties/article_c6b2feda-693a-11ee-9816-1f4487c5399d.html 
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